Label these items with student's name

Folders - without prongs (prefer poly)
- Red – labeled History and Science
- Green – labeled Math
- Purple – labeled ELA
- Blue – labeled Homework
- Black – labeled Weekly Take Home

Wide ruled composition books – We recommend Poly covers as they hold up better throughout the year.
- Yellow – labeled History Journal
- Red – labeled Science Journal
- Green – labeled Math Journal
- Purple – labeled ELA Journal
- Blue – labeled Copy Work

Pencil BAG. No boxes please.

- 1 Reusable water bottle
- 1 Backpack (no wheels, no designs or pop culture)
- 1 Lunchbox (no designs or pop culture)

Do not label these items

General Classroom Supplies
- 12 Crayola colored pencils
- 12 Ticonderoga pencils, pre-sharpened please.
- 5 Red Ticonderoga pencils
- 4 “Pink” erasers
- 8 wide tip multi colored Expo markers
- 2 packages wide ruled notebook paper